Appendix 1

Awards and honors related to teaching development bestowed upon staff of the Geomatics Degree programme

- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 1991, Helsinki University of Technology (annually given to one professor at HUT)
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 1989-90, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 1998-99, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 1999-2000, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 2001-02, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 2002-03, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 2003-04, Surveyors’ Guild
- Haggren: Teacher of the Year 2004-05, Surveyors’ Guild
- Virrantaus: Teacher of the Year 1986-87, Surveyors’ Guild
- Virrantaus: Pioneer of Continuing Education award, DIPOLI
- Virrantaus: National Land Survey Golden Badge of Honour, for developing academic teaching in Geoinformatics and Cartography
- Virrantaus: Award of Honour for Geographic Information 2010, achieved as distinction in promoting Nordic GI awareness internationally and nationally, as being involved with multiple international GI associations (ICA, FIG, ISPRS and ScanGIS) and influencing the high quality teaching of I in Finland.
- Vermeer: National Land Survey Golden Badge of Honour for serving the surveying profession (undoubtedly including his teaching)